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By SANDRA BRINSON and DOUG TRAER
About 7,500 people came to the University
of North Florida campus to participate in the
Earth Week festivities April 11 and 15.

There was something for everyone. For
those who like to take it easy in the sun, there
were environmental exhibits that required very
little energy. Folks relaxed during the perfor
mance bv Earth Theatre and between activities
there was good music to enjoy while working on
a deep tan.
Music on both days started at 1 p.m. and las
ted about five hours. Jamie Brooks, of WJAXfm, was master of ceremonies. W J AX broadcast
segments of the entertainment live. Perfor

mances, ranging in style from rock to bluegrass,
were well received on the whole.

For the doers in the crowd, there was the
cross country (whew!) run, an Easter egg hunt,
and tours of the nature trails. Of course, there
were plenty of frisbee games going on, and
skateboards and bicycles were every where.
Since Earth Week coincided with Easter,
celebrants attended a sunrise service on the is
land in I>ake Oneida. The Revs. Bill Stroup and
Robert Thomason led the service.

The weather was cooperative for the week
end fest. Clear skies and temperatures in the
80's attracted scores of sunbathers to frolic on
the grounds.

Sitting in the heat for a few hours made for
plenty of beer drinking and hot dog eating.
Manv brought picnic lunches and coolers: some
shared with whoever was on a neighboring blan
ket.
Dogs were everywhere, resulting in the onlv
real problems. Three people were bitten, and
that isn't a good way to celebrate.
Still, the crowd seemed to have a fine time,
and plenty of people have a lot of photographs
to remember it by.

For the story in photos, see pages 6 and 7.
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Parrish: Learning is long
process in business field
they’re continuing to come to
these kinds of programs ”

One way in which the business
program has a two-way benefit is
in the area of small business
counseling. Each term, students
taking the course advise and
counsel small businesses as
signed to them.
“They do such things as set up
bookkeeping systems for them,
accounting systems, marketing
projects and just generally help
them with their management,”
said Parrish.

The Small Business Center has
counseled nearly 100 businesses
within the past two years.

Dr. James M. Parrish
By BERYL LEE

Dr. James M. Parrish, dean of
the University of North Florida’s
College of Business, says the edu
cation of a business student is a
life-long process, not just four
years in school.
The college implements this
idea through junior college ad
vising, continuing education for
graduates, small business coun
seling and masters programs.
“Our advisors have been quite
active and still are, working with
the junior colleges and making up
programs of study for our stu
dents so that they see where
they’re going. We encourage

them to continue on through,”
said Parrish.

For graduates such as account
ants and realtors, the college of
fers refresher courses so that
they may keep their right to
practice. There are also pro
grams for area businessmen such
as Consumer Economics and Ex
ecutive Development.

“This is a management devel
opment program for companies
in the area, for executives,” said
Parrish. “We ran it in the fall for
eight companies, and of the 32
people involved in it at least eight
or ten were our graduates. So

The masters programs in the
College of Business are still fairly
young, and will soon be up for ac
creditation.
“At the time we were accredit
ed by the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business,
one could have undergraduate
accreditation and masters ac
creditation was something you
could have or not have,” ex
plained Parrish. “But the very
year we went in — 1976 — the
rules were changed.”

This was the year the rule was
passed that masters programs
must be accredited or the school
would lose its undergraduate ac
creditation as well. Parrish con
siders the accreditation of the

master’s programs the immedi
ate task of the College of Busi
ness.
The masters programs that
are offered are the Master of
Business Administration (MBA)
and the Master of Accountancy.
The Master of Business Adminis
tration began in 1972 and the Mas
ter of Accountancy in 1978.
“We haven’t yet graduated a
Master of Accountancy,” said
Parrish. “They’ll start graduating
in August of this year. They
started the program last Septem
ber.”

The MBA has some quite dis
tinguished recipients. The pres
ident of Channel 12, Gert
Schmidt, is a graduate of the pro
gram. Frank N. James, who
graduated with the first group of
MBA’s, is now chief operating of
ficer of Food Fair Inc.
Other students continued to
doctorate work and teaching on
the university level.

Transportation and Logistics,
Parrish said, “It’s a tricky sit
uation at the moment. ‘It’s in lim
bo’ would be a better statement.”

The Programs of Distinction,
which carry special funding for
the colleges involved, are being
gradually phased out to a new
program called “Centers of Ex
cellence.” But first the Centers of
Excellence program must be ap
proved by the legislature.
“The Program of Distinction
meant modest additional fund
ing,” said Parrish. “The idea of
the Centers of Excellence, if you
can get them, would be for sever
al hundred thousand dollars. But
the present indication is that the
legislature is not jumping up and
down about giving all that extra
money.

“If the concept doesn’t go it
might well be that we would lose
the Program of Distinction title.”

The College of Business aims
not only to educate its students
for careers and advancement in
business but to instill in them an
awareness of life’s values and ob
ligations.

“I would estimate that fully 20
percent of our graduates go im
mediately on to graduate school
to go for their MBA, many of
them here,” Parrish said. “Ulti
mately I would suspect more
than 40 percent of them go on to
some form of advanced educa
tion.”

“The beginning and end is not
to find a job and make money but
to live, to contribute,” Parrish
said, “Anything that has a value
to it also has a responsibility.”

Of the “Program of Distinc
tion” title for the Department of

“That’s basically what we’re
about.”

Dry your eyes folks, a new boathouse is on its way!
By SANDRA BRINSON

Say goodbye to the old boat
house. It's due to be torn down as
soon as the fence around it is fin
ished.
Construction on the new
building will begin after a series
of steps that include making a set
of working drawings and opening
the plans for contractor bidding.

Campus Planner Bill Munson,
Jr., said the working drawings
should be finished by May 10.

Bids will be accepted for a
month. “Once we open bids, if we
have enough money to build it,
we send the bid to Tallahassee,
and then get authorization to pro
ceed with construction.”

Because there are still loose
ends, there is no set construction
date. “Hopefully, it will be under
construction in June, but all I can
say is hopefully,” Munson said.

When asked how

well he felt

things were going, he said, “It is
amazing how much red tape has
been cut.”

The new boathouse should be
open for use in the fall quarter of
1979. Munson said it could open in
October or November.
Improvements include a larger
dining area. The plans call for en
closing an additional 500 square
feet, the space that used to be the
porch next to the deck.

Nassau cruise is planned

An additional deck is planned
for the north side of the building.

A “Spring Cruise to Nassau” is
planned for May 18-21 for stu
dents from the University of
North Florida and Florida Junior
College on the Italian cruise ship
Flavia.

Other additional features are a
fireplace and an outdoor bar
beque pit. These are optional and
will only be built if there is
enough money in the fund, which
is currently right at $100,000.

The cost of the trip which in-

ORDHAM

cludes meals, rooms, port tax,
and gratuities, is $223. It will cost
an additional $56 for the air fare
round trip.
Reservations should be made
immediately. A deposit of $100 is
required. Reservations can be
made by contacting the Student
Activities office at UNF or FJC.
For more information call Mike
Argento at 646-2875.

MARINE SERVICE

SUMMER JOBS
IN BOARD OUTBOARD AUX
SALES

BOATS .

TRAILERS

FULL TIME

MOTORS

PARTS

Expert Service on
Most Makes and Models

743-2140
1336 UNIVERSITY BLVD. N.

PLENTY OF WORK

Phone 721-2445

Munson said UNF has a good
chance of constructing the boat
house as planned for that amount.

The atmosphere of the new
boathouse will not be much like
the old. “Visually, the big change
will be the ceiling. It will have a
very high cathedral ceiling,”
Munson said.

“It won’t be a sort of fishnet at
mosphere, but it will be very rus
tic. The lighting will be indirect,
soft lighting.
“We’re refinishing and using
the same captains chairs, and
there will be a new carpet on the
floor.
“The theory is that it will be a
very open atmosphere. On cool
days, they will open the sliding
glass doors.”

The architects are a husband
and wife team from Jacksonville,
Boyer and Boyer. According to
their general description, the

boathouse will have a passive so
lar heating and cooling system.

“It is anticipated by our engi
neers that this passive solar sys
tem will meet the daytime winter
heating load, on sunny days, and
provide suffient ventilation to
make the space comfortable in
the spring, fall, and a good part of
the summer on clear or partly
cloudy days,” the description
said.

Boyer and Boyer have already
done three projects for UNF.
They designed the concrete walk
way between Buildings One and
Ten, for instance.

Munson is enthusiastic about
the plans. “I’m excited about it. I
think it’s going to have a very
special appearance on campus. I
think this is going to be anything.
but plain.”

Dial via SUNCOM. . .and save
Don’t waste money.

That’s the dictum from Jim
Haywood, vice president for ad
ministrative affairs, on long dis
tance telephone calls.
According to Haywood, all long
distance calls made from campus
should be made via SUNCOM as
opposed to making them with op
erator assistance or direct dial
ing.

In the future, said Haywood,
anyone making calls around
SUNCOM will be requested to
make a written justification for
each call. The vice presidents of
the university will then review
them and make recommenda
tions to Thomas Carpenter, UNF
president, whether justification is
legitimate or if reimbursement
should be requested from the in
dividual making the call.

“These steps may seem
elaborate for some of the small
charges involved,” said Hay
wood, “but if all calls were
placed on SUNCOM, the universi
ty would save several thousand
dollars in the course of a year.”

Directions for using the system
can be found in the SUNCOM di
rectory.

—Irene Holman
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Career Expo will be held at JU
By ZAFIA TRIZONIS
The third annual “Career Expo
79,” sponsored by the University
of North Florida, will be April 24
and 25 at Jacksonville University.
The “Career Expo,” produced
with the cooperation of Edward
Waters College, Flagler College,
Florida Junior College, J.U. and
Jones College, offers an opportu
nity for students entering the job
market to hear from prospective
organizations and employers.
“The past two years have indi
cated that the “Career Expo”
definitely has benefited the stu
dents,” according to Sam Byrts,
instructor and coordinator of co
operative education. “They have
benefited not only from finding
jobs but from the information re
ceived at the seminars. There is a
wealth of information in that re
gard.”

More than 300 students are ex
pected to attend the Expo in
which 47 employers will be repre
sented
from
Jacksonville,
Gainesville, Tampa, Miami, and
Atlanta.

The Career Expo is co
sponsored by the Jacksonville
Area Chamber of Commerce,
The Florida State Employment
Service, and the UNF Student
Government Association. It is
free of charge.
All of the following events will
be held at Jacksonville Universi
ty in the J. Henry Gooding Social
Science Building. For more infor
mation contact Sam Byrts at
646-2956.

The employers will serve as
panelists during the seminars.
They will speak on the future
trends of the job market and pro
vide career information, as well
as provide anyone interested an
opportunity to interview. Stu
dents will be responsible for
supplying their own resumes for
employer interviews.

According to Byrts, “It is im
portant for students to hear what
the employers have to say when
they interact during the semi
nars.”

Lake to be ready by fall

Tuesday, April 24
• 8:30 - 9 a.m. — Student Assem
bly ;
Auditorium/Gooding
Building.
• 9 - 9:45 a.m. — “Career Trends
for the 1980’s — How can we pre
pare
for
the
future?”
Auditorium/Gooding Bldg.
• 10 -11 a.m. — Mini-seminars for
Liberal Arts, Business and Tech
nology; Concourse/Gooding Bldg.
• 10 -12:15 p.m. — Interview sign
up
with
employers;
Con
course/Gooding Bldg.
• 12:30
1:30 p.m. — Lunch,
Dutch Treat; Wolfson Cafeteria.
• 1:45 - 5 p.m. — Employer/candidates
interview
by
ap
pointment ; Classrooms/Gooding
and Council Bldg.
Wednesday, April 25
•
9
a.m.-12
noon
—
Employer/candidates interview
by
appointment;
Class
rooms/Gooding and Council Bldg.

Special professor
will win $1,000
Time was when an apple was
the standard token of apprecia
tion given the special teacher.
Sometimes, it was wild flowers
picked on the way to school.
Times have changed. But the
person chosen as the University
of North Florida special faculty
member probably will not com
plain, since that person will re
ceive an award of $1,000.

Beginning this year, a Distin
guished Professor Award will be
presented annually to a faculty
member who has a record of dis
tinction in teaching, scholarship
and service.
According to William C. Mer
win, assistant vice president for
academic affairs, any person or
group — students, faculty, staff
or administration within the uni-

versity community — may nomi
nate a faculty member for the
award.

All nominees will be voted
upon by members of the UNF
Faculty Association. Funds for
the award are provided by pri
vate funds made available by the
UNF Foundation, Inc.
Nomination forms may be
picked up at Student Activities,
The Spinnaker office, Student
Government Association office,
or from Academic Affairs. Com
pleted forms should be sent to
Merwin by May 1.

The cash award, together with
a commemorative plaque, will be
presented to the winner at the
June commencement ceremony.

—Irene Holman

Ancient tree found on campus
The “Big Cypress”, according
to Ray Bowman, faculty advisor
for Sawmill Slough conservation
club and assistant professor of
natural sciences, was dated by
the State Forestry Service to
have been around since at least
1423 — before the time of Colum
bus!
Luckily the tree was spared,
Bowman said, when the area on
which the UNF campus stands
was logged extensively about 80
years ago.

California may have its giant
redwood trees, but the University
of North Florida recently discov
ered a 564-year-old cypress near
its federally recognized nature
trails.
“Cypress was used for building
whenever possible because it is a
good wood,” said Bowman, “soft
enough to work with, but contain
ing oils and resins which bugs
hate, making it very durable.”
Unfortunately,
lightning
“topped” the cypress many years
ago. All that remains is its huge
trunk. Nevertheless, Bowman,
university officials and members

Dr. Ray Bowman and 500-year-old cypress tree
of the conservation club are try
ing to raise $3,000 to build a
boardwalk out to the ancient tree.

At certain times of year, the area
is too swampy to make the tree
accessible.

Panelists explore mass media
Construction continues on UNF’s new lake.
By DAVE BRAYSHAW
A spokesman for the Campus
Park Development Committee
said the completion date for the
new lake located near St. Johns
Bluff Road is expected to be
Nov. 30, 1979.

Dale Jones, an employee of the
Fresh Water and Game Commis
sion, said he has discussed the
stocking of the lake with Edward
McCown, director of the grounds
department at the University of
North Florida.

fill and bring to a proper chemi
cal balance.

Since the lake can be seen by
passers-by, the committee is ex
pecting a new surge of visitors to
the park. This is expected to cre
ate new developmental consider
ations as there will be a greater
need for parking space, restroom
facilities, and information booths.

“Depending on the water
chemistry,” Jones said, “it will
be approximately two years be
fore we begin to stock the lake
with fish and three years before
it can be utilized.”

According to one member of
the Sawmill Slough Club, estab
lished by students for the conser
vation and preservation of UNF’s
natural surroundings, if extended
development occurs, a controver
sy may arise. He said this would
mean destroying more land area
and decrease the roaming space
for deer.

“We’re hoping for a wet year,”
Jones said, adding that the lake is
deep and will take a long time to

Animals which once lived in
the UNF park area are black
bear, wild turkey and panther.

The third in a series of five
panel discussions about the mass
media and society in America
will be at 1:30 p.m., Wednesday,
on “Fair Trial vs. Free Press.”

“Freedom of Information vs.
the Right to Privacy” will be dis
cussed May 2, and on May 16,
“The Media of the Future” is the
topic.
All of the panels are held in the
VIP Conference Room (room
2127) in Building Eleven, and are
moderated by William J. Roach,
associate professor of journalism
and communications.

The first of the series on April
11 was “lively” according to sev
eral participants and observers.
The topic, “The Role of the Me
dia,” was discussed by Paul Har
rell, city editor, The Florida
Times-Union; James Crooks, pro
fessor of history; Al Morgan, as
signment
editor,
WTLV-TV
(Channel 12), and president of the
Greater Jacksonville chapter of
the Society of Professional Jour-

nalists, and
David Simon,
assistant professor of sociology.
The second panel on “Freedom
of the Press:
The First
Amendment,” on April 18, includ
ed panelists Howard Kelley, news
director of WTLV-TV (Channel
12), and Darrell Mack, assistant
managing editor of The Florida
fimes-Union.

TELEVISION * STEREO

The sessions, although part of
the course, “Mass Media and So
ciety,” are open to the whole uni
versity community. Students and
faculty in other disciplines are
particularly welcome.
Each session includes a brief
presentation by each panelist,
discussion and open questions
from the audience.

* AUTO • RADIO

CARRY IN SERVICE

Rogero Television
Service Center
JOSEPH MOSES, JR.

PHONE (904) 743-6666

1833 ROGERO ROAD

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32211
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OpiNioN —
Earth Week always
brings out the best
One of the good things that has to be said about
the 60’s is that the torrential rains of protest cre
ated in many Americans a new sense of awareness.
The upheaval not only involved the Vietnam
war, but extended to issues of greater social signifigance.

Out of the turmoil emerged a movement con
cerned with something we had almost traditionally
ignored, our own environment.
We suddenly realized that our technology, while
improving the quality of life in this country, was de
stroying the very things we need to maintain that
life.
And so, in 1971, Earth Week was born at the
University of North Florida.
Since its conception, it has become a school tra
dition, a symbol of UNF’s concern for its own envi
ronment.
The format of Earth Week has since been
shortened to a weekend. Judging from the recep
tion this year, that is no indication that it is any less
recognized.

The Spinnaker congratulates Sawmill Slough
and all others involved on a job well done.

Media Council

Spinnaker

UNF wildlife could
be in big trouble

The UNF Media Council meets
regularly to discuss and appraise
the performance of The Spinna
ker, with the cooperation of the
editors.

Growth is essential to any university. Without it,
the education process stagnates and eventually dies.

It consists of 11 members, in
cluding student, faculty, career
services, administration, alumni
and newspaper members.

Managing Editor.............................................................. Irene Holman

The council welcomes readers’
opinions concerning the news
content of the newspaper. (It con
cerns itself only with news con
tent, not with editorial opinion,
advertising, production or circu
lation matters.)

Entertainment/Sports Editor........................................... Tracy Schick

However, the current rale al which UNF is grow
ing physically presents problems unique to our
campus.

Since we are a wildlife refuge, the interests of
that wildlife must be protected. This means that the
building on campus must be limited, which, at least
so far, has not been the case.
The new lake area underscores the need for a
comprehensive plan of growth. W hen it is complet
ed, it will not only detract from areas available to
wildlife for living space, it will also attract more
visitors. More visitors, unfortunately, mean more
pollution and the eventual deterioration of a truly
beautiful tract of land.

We hope that future plans are carefully scrutini
zed for their destructive potential.

This public document was promulgated at an estimated cost of

.07 cents per copy to inform students, faculty, career service and
administrative and professional staff about activities affecting the

university community.

Readers with complaints will
communicate first with the news
paper and to the council only if
dissatisfied with the newspaper’s
response. However, readers who
wish to communicate directly to
the council may do so.

The council will consider all
communications and to the best
of its ability investigate those
complaints which in its judgment
warrant investigation.

News and business staff
General Manager.............................................................. .Steve Crosby

News Editor......................................................... ............... Doug Traer

Photo Editor..................................................................................... Laird

Production Manager...................................................... Sandra Brinson
Business and Advertising Manager.............................. Zafia Trizonis

Circulation Manager.................................................... Harold Bridgman
Graphics................................................................................. Lee Cooley

Reporters and production staff
Christina Swanson, Beryl Lee, Ben Santos, Tim McDonald, Brenda
Humphrey, Dave Brayshaw, Rod Cherry, Larry Ward.

General information

The Spinnaker is a non-profit newspaper. It is published fort
nightly by students in conjunction with the Newspaper Workshop.

In inviting reader opinion, the
council, like the editors, in no way
means to dilute the Reader Input,
to which readers regularly sub
mit opinions, including com
plaints about the newspaper.

The opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily
those of the university. Contributions, both articles and letters, are
welcomed.

Readers wishing to communi
cate with the media council write
to: Ms.
Terry
Mothershed,
Chairperson, 3344 Queen Palm
Dr., Jacksonville Beach, Fl. 32250.

The Spinnaker is located in Room 2401, Building Three, The Uni
versity of North Florida, St. Johns Bluff Road, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216.
Telephone: area code 904, 646-2817.

------------------

----------

----
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--------------------------------- Letters---------------------------------Letters to the editor are encour
aged.
All letters should be typed and
double-spaced. No anonymous letters
will he printed, although names will he
withheld upon request. Please include
name, address and phone number for
verification purposes.

The Spinnaker reserves the right
to edit all reader contributions. The
opinions expressed from readers do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
The Spinnaker or its staff.

Material that is libelous or in poor
taste will not he printed.

Decision hit
Editor:

I strongly disagree with Dr.
Minahan’s decision to waive the
venture requirements for Diane
Crafts. He had no authority to
make such a decision. I do not un
derstand how the Spinnaker can
support such an illegal and un
precedented action. It represents
a betrayal and rip-off of all UNF
students who spend their time
and hard earned money to take
venture courses.

If there is one thing we have
learned in this country, it is that

no one is above the rules. When
Diane Crafts attended this great
university, she deliberately mis
represented herself. Evidently,
she felt that she deserved special
treatment and did not have to
abide by the rules. She may be an
exceptional student, but intelli
gence is no license to break the
rules. Other ‘bright’ UNF stu
dents have to take venture
courses, so why should she be the
exception?
The requirement was made for
all to follow. Special exceptions
are a mockery to the high princi
ples of equality and fair
treatment that this university is
supposed to stand for.

Burton Masters
Student Government Senator

...and again
Editor:
Dr. Minahan has asked himself,
‘To what extent would a very
bright student profit from taking
Venture Courses?’ Indeed, many
of us have asked ourselves the
same question. As a candidate for
a second BA degree from UNF, I
must question how I will profit
from taking the three additional

Venture Courses required. (Sev
en Venture Courses is the satura
tion point - ten is overkill!)

To those of us who are per
plexed by the question, two facts
are now evident: 1) The Venture
Studies Program does not have
the solid support of the Adminis
tration. 2) If a student is “very
bright” and aggressive enough,
he or she can obtain a degree
from UNF without taking Ven
ture Courses.

I hope Dr. Minahan is prepared
for the onslaught!

Olli needs art
Editor:
I have (yawn) carefully re
viewed the three finalists’
sketches of that noble beast, me.
Frankly, I must declare the con
test a draw (don’t excuse the
pun), and hence, the three will
have to take pen in hand and sub
mit yet another rakish rendition
of the fearless forager of fenders.
(By the way, my par-armor near
ly fell prey to a great horned Olds
yesterday).

Family Day Picnic and Concert
Starring
MIKE REID
Also appearing

Traverse Bay
2-6 p.m.

Boathouse Lake Area
Sponsored by SGA

Next House Meeting:
May 3

12:30 p.m.

Well, must dally off into the
wilds for awhile. Tell Jill Branch,
Larry Weisman and Donna Zatyko that their final sketch of that
voracious rooter is due in the
Spinnaker office by May 1. I’ll an
nounce the winner in the Spinna
ker soon thereafter.
Hope you all voted for me.

Your idol,
Olli

Laura Ackermann

SGA Announcements

SUNDAY APRIL 29

By the way, has anyone heard
anything from “chubby knees”
lately? It’s about time for him to
start munching hyacinth and run
ning into motorboats, isn’t it?

Building 8 Room 1101

Lot is not bad
Editor:
To those apprehensive about
graduating in the parking lot —
don’t be.

Most people cringe when they
think of their graduation ceremo
ny being held in a parking lot. I
know I did. But when I look back
on the occasion, I would not have
had it any other way.
Think about it. If one had the
choice of receiving a degree
along with his fellow classmates
in an impersonal four-walled
auditorium or receiving it out
doors looking over the grounds
and buildings where he has spent
a very important part of his life,
which do you think he would
choose?

I for one would rather have the
opportunity to reminisce about
my campus life in my last hour
as a UNF student.
Liz Kimsey
UNF Alumna

Game shows could
show imagination
By LEE COOLEY

Real-to-life game shows are
what all the best-dressed televi
sion sponsors are wearing this
season. The situation comedies,
teary-eyed soap operas and nu
merous life hyped TV programs
are now having to make room for
these not-so-new originals im
ported from as far away as New
York and Los Angeles.
“The Price Could Be Better” is
a game show with consumer eco
nomics in mind. Hosted by Alexis
Marmadiddle, former economic
advisor to Adlai Stevenson,
“Price” is one of the top contend
ers in this new season’s ratings
projections.

On the show, a cross-section of
select individuals — each repre
senting a specific income
bracket, race, and sex — vie
against each other for the
cheapest way of coming out
ahead at the end of the fiscal
year.
The show is broken up into seg
ments containing various “prob
lem games”. Some of the games
included are “The Insurance
Fraud Game” (the contestant
with the most fraudulent return
wins). “Suck a Lemon” (each
player is given $300 to buy a used
car and then resell it for the lar
gest profit with the least amount
of work) and what is expected to
be a big favorite among college
students,
doctors,
and
housewives, “The Incredible
Changing Price Tag.”

“Hollywood Cocaine” is an
other new game show. It incorpo
rates famous celebrities (such as
Louise Lasser, Jack Nicholson,
Mackensie Phillips, and Roman

Polanski) and federal and state
drug trafficing laws into its line
of questioning.

The panel of stars answer
questions related to drug charges
while exchanging true stories
about their own illicit drug exper
iences.
Two admitted drug offenders
(identified only as Mr. and Miss
Silhouette) try to tell whether the
stars are citing the correct laws
or are making them up. The play
er with the most correct choices
at the end of the show wins a bal
loon filled with the white powder.

Another biggie is “Make Me
Barf” where groups of 2-3 totally
disgusting, obscene, and socially
unacceptable people (often punk
rockers) team up to try to make
at least one of three contestants
lose his lunch.
The contestant with the
strongest stomach may become
eligible for the show’s weekly
“Big Barf” on every Friday.

The winner of the “Big Barf”
is awarded a prize so obscene
that its contents cannot be re
vealed on TV or in print.
The advent of bringing realism
out of the homes and streets has
brought with it this unusual over
kill in television game show en
tertainment. But while sponsors
like the National Automotive
Dealers Association, NORML,
and Larry Flynt, Inc. continue to
show marked profit and support
from sales and distribution, then
it’ll only be a matter of time be
fore the tides of fashion hike up
their skirts once more.
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ENTERTAINMENT ------------ —
Spinnaker goes to the movies
Film version of ‘Hair’ cleaned up
By BERYL LEE
“Hair” is back and it’s still as
“curly, fuzzy, snaggy, shaggy” as
it was in the 1960’s Broadway
play, even though cleaned up to
accommodate a 1970’s PG audi
ence.
THE ORIGINAL TRIBE of
the play is reduced to four in the
film version: Berger, Hud, Jeanie
and Woof.
Claude, one of the freewheeling
leaders of the Broadway version,
is metamorphosed in the film into
a westerner who meets the minis
cule tribe after arriving in New
York for his army induction.

Claude is played by John Sav
age, who recently starred in the
Oscar-winning film, “The Deer
Hunter.”
SHEILA, PLAYED by Beverly
D’Angelo, is also no longer a
member of the tribe but instead a
wealthy socialite making her de
but when she catches Claude’s
eye.

Berger, Hud, Jeanie and Woof
keep their tribal roots as love
able, stoned-out, frizzy-haired
flower children. Together they
give Claude a crash course in
New York hippiedom: hashish,
LSD, swimming naked in Central
Park, sleeping on the street, get
ting busted. The wonder is that
the greenhorn Claude is so recep
tive to all these antics. Would his
Oklahoma roots really be
brushed aside so easily?
THE MOVIE IS NOT intended
to be a remake of the play. The
new plot is much easier to follow
than the original loose format
and the songs are woven in very
cleverly.

“White Boys/Black Boys,”
originally sung by white and
black female members of the
tribe to the males, now juxta
poses army officials praising the
endowments of the draftees with
girls extolling the virtues of men
they see in the park.

The camera switches back and
forth between the girls in the
park and the army officials with
hilarious results. The black offi
cials’ fancy footwork under the
table as they sing about “white
boys” is terrific.
MORE EXCELLENT cam
erawork is seen during the title
song “Hair.” Woof, who has just
been busted, starts off the song
and is joined by other prisoners.
“Gimme a head with hair, long,
beautiful, hair,” sing the crewcut
inmates.

The camera moves from the
short-haired inmates to brief
shots of girls swinging their
smooth waist-length hair. The ef
fect is delightful.
The film remains true to the
original
soundtrack,
only
changing the circumstances in
which the songs are presented.
Berger, magnificently portrayed
by Treat Williams, sings “I Got

Life” before a hundred startled
guests at Sheila’s debut party,
dancing down the long table top
and narrowly missing the china.
THE ACTORS IN this film are
also singers and dancers. The
quality of the singing far sur
passes that of the original sound
track. The choreography, done by
Twyla Tharp, is remarkable.
The scene in which Claude, hal
lucinating wildly on LSD, sees
himself being married to a
hugely pregnant Sheila is excel
lent due to its intricate choreog
raphy and special camera ef
fects.
Another noteworthy scene is
“Three-Five-Zero-Zero.”
De
scribed on the original album as
“a surrealistic anti-war song,” it
transfers its surrealism neatly to
the movie. The general at
Claude’s boot camp is making an
nouncements over the loud
speaker when he is interrupted
by acid rock pouring from the
same speakers.

NO ONE IS AT the controls so
the soldiers are mystified. The
music comes from far away at
the
Washington
Monument,
where Twyla Tharp and her com
pany dance in protest to war.
“Ripped open by metal explosions....three hundred and
fifty-six Vietcong captured.”
Most of the protesting of the
1960’s play has been toned down.
What still carries through loud
and clear is the anti-war theme.
The surprising thing is that
“Hair,” with its brilliant sound
track, innovative choreography
and sensitive camerawork, is not
a success. The theater is empty
except for a few who were prob
ably born the year the play
opened and some balding ex
protesters.
PERHAPS THE reason for the
movie’s failure is it was made ei
ther ten years too late or ten
years too soon: too late for rel
evancy and too soon for nostal
gia.

THE GROUP’S NEXT stop is
to the island of Naboombu, a
place inhabited and ruled by ani
mals (no peopling allowed). This
segment combines animation
with real-life acting for an enter
taining effect. Included are ball
room dancing with underwater
creatures and a soccer match be
tween two teams of animals. The
king of the island (a lion, of
course), wears a medal with the
words of the all-important spell.

Lansbury and her crew manage
to steal it and escape back to
their home, only to find that the
Nazis have landed there.

Disney delights audiences again
By TRACY SCHICK

Walt Disney Productions al
ways manages to delight audi
ences with its light-hearted films.
“Bedknobs and Broomsticks” is
no exception.
SET IN 1940’S wartime Eng
land, the film stars Angela Lans
bury as an eccentric small-town
resident who drives a sulfurpowered motorcycle and learns
witchcraft through a correspon
dence course.
Due to the war, many children
are evacuated from London and
sent to towns in the country.
Lansbury suddenly finds herself

as the caretaker for three or
phans (played by Roy Snart, Ian
Weighill and Cindy O’Callaghan).

The children learn of Lans
bury’s occult practices, and to
gether they travel by magic bed
to find the spell for substitutiary
locomotion, which would give in
animate objects the ability to
move.
THEIR SEARCH TAKES
them to Professor Emelius
Browne (played by David Tom
linson), the director of the “col

lege” from which Lansbury stud
ied. He turns out to be a cheap
street magician who is shocked
when he learns that Lansbury ac
tually got some of his spells to
work. He joins the foursome in
the search for the spell that they
hope will help England and its al
lies win the war.

Together they travel to a Lon
don business district which spe
cializes in treasures from the
past. This scene has some de
lightful singing and dancing by
soldiers of the allied troops.

Disaster pays in ‘China Syndrome’
By DAVE BRAYSHAW
For Hollywood, calamity pays.
From “Earthquake” to “Tow
ering Inferno,” disaster flicks
have been the most profitable
genre of the 1970s.
THE MOST RECENT success
is Producer Michael Douglas’
film, “The China Syndrome”.
Douglas is the son of actor Kirk
Douglas. He produced the Oscar
winning film, “One Flew Over
The Cuckoos Nest”.
The title does not come from
anything Chinese. It is a term
used in nuclear science to de
scribe a process by which radio
active materials melt or burn
through the earth and eventually
to China.
In a California town, a nuclear
power plant malfunctions. On
hand to film the chaos is a televi
sion news crew (Jane Fonda and
Michael Douglas). In time they
combine efforts with a plant em
ployee (Jack Lemmon) in an at
tempt to expose this to the public.
“The China Syndrome” is
tense when it wants to be and

thought provking the rest of the
time. By refusing to end in a ma
jor disaster, Director James
Bridges puts a healthy distance
between this movie and other di
saster flicks.
THE PERVASIVE theme is
that of money verses integrity.
Should the plant shut down for re
pairs at a loss of a half million
dollars per day? Or should it re
main functioning at a risk to mil
lions of people?
FOR MOST OF US, Jane Fon
da represents a radical, a rev

Fantasy Vegetarian
Restaurant
DINNERS: $1.50 - $2.75
SALAD BAR $1.95
(across from K-Mart)

Page One
Music Hall

olutionary. Her travels to Hanoi
as an opponent to the United
States war effort are only a few
of the things she took an active
part in during the Vietnam Era.
In “China Syndrome,” Fonda is
not radical. Her role is merely
that of one concerned with a good
story.
(By the way, she is
looking better than ever.)
NOT SINCE “The Days of
Wine and Roses” has Jack Lem
mon acted as well. His ability to
create tension makes “The China
Syndrome” much of what it is.

501 Atlantic Blvd
Atlantic Beach, FL

AS TYPICAL OF Walt Disney
Productions, the art is excellent,
as are the special effects. This
film is a charming piece of enter
tainment. And it is not only for
children. I think I laughed harder
than the three children I took to
see the movie!

7518

PHIL DRISCOLL
playing Monday through Saturday
— also —

Come and relax in new stuffed couches
while listening to

WAVERLY RAY

playing in the

Golden Nugget Saloon

10940 Beach Blvd.
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UNF Family Day Picnic
includes entertainment

By DENISE DeLISLE
A special treat is in store for
the University of North Florida
community at the Family Day
Picnic and Concert scheduled for
Sunday, April 29. His name is
Mike Reid.

Sound familiar? For several
years, Cincinnati’s Mike Reid
was known as the all-pro tackle
who also played the piano. Now
he’s the piano player who used to
play pro football.
Since his early sandlot days in
Altoona, Pennsylvania, Mike Reid
has already fulfilled what many
have called “The American
Dream”:
high school All
American,
collegiate
All
American (Penn State), Cincin
nati Bengals first round draft
choice, AFC defensive rookie of

the year and NFL All-Pro.

But Mike was unhappy making
$90,000 a year playing defensive
tackle for the Bengals and, at age
28, he announced his retirement
from football.
Today, Mike is fulfilling his
own dream. Performing in var
ious clubs and colleges in the
eastern United States, he is al
ready becoming known in the en
tertainment field, including reg
ular appearances on the Mike
Douglas Show.
Reid gains almost immediate
rapport with the audience with
his wide grin and easy-going way.
He shares his experiences of
gridiron days, his hometown of
Altoona, and especially his love
for music;

The latter becomes apparent in
a very short time as he allows his
audience to share very personal
feelings during his arrangement
of Billy Joel’s “Piano Man.” Oth
er selections include characteris
tically original tunes such as
“Road Musician” and “Goin
Down in Style”, and the in
credible jazz runs in “Stoned on
the Blues”(also original). Reid
combines the various selections
into an incredibly entertaining
show, not to be missed.
The concert also features the
Gainesville based group “Tra
verse Bay” offering a wide vari
ety of tunes. Their particular
style of musical entertainment is
illustrated by the many “standing
room only” engagements they
have played.
B.Y.O.B.(Bring Your Own Bas-

Mike Reid, ex pro-football
ket and Blanket) is the order of
the day. Beer will be available
along with lots of sunshine and

player, to appear at UNF
good entertainment. Invite your
friends to come and enjoy this
special day with us.

----------AROUNd TOWN----------PATTI'S
ITALIAN
&
AMERICAN RESTAURANT -
7300 Beach Blvd.
As a lover of Italian food, I was
always hesitant to stop at Patti's
Italian & American Restaurant.

From the outside, Patti's is a
modest, uninviting building. The
sign advertising the restaurant is
reminiscent of a motel sign: big,
brash, and bright.

Gainsville based "Traverse Bay” to perform at UNF

icecream
shoppe
APRIL
SWEETHEART SPECIAL
Buy one-get your sweetie one
for half price!
Good on all ice cream products

The inside of the restaurant is
no more extravagant. There are
two large and two small dining
rooms, all of which contain ordi
nary, white-clothed tables set
fairly close together. It is hardly
the atmosphere usually connect
ed with fine dining.
The menu, however, is very im
pressive. To start off your meal
you can choose from Patti's large
variety of appetizers. Minestrone
or chicken noodle soup are
available for the next course and
are included with some dinners.

Also included with most din
ners are a salad and a side order
of spaghetti. The house dressing
is recommended.
For your entree, you can
choose from an array of authen
tic Italian dishes such as chicken
cacciatore, shrimp scampi, and
homemade sausage and peppers.
Patti's offers three combination
plates. One is a pasta combina
tion with lasagna and two other
kinds of pasta, another is a
shrimp plate, and the third, and
my favorite, combines veal with
peppers and onions, veal scallopini with mushrooms in wine sauce,
and boneless breast of chicken
parmigiano.

Steak lovers can enjoy a vari
ety of dishes from Patti's menu.
Ordinary steak dishes are
available as well as specialty din
ners such as Patti's special steak
al ferri, and a very good spicy
dish called steak fra diavolo.
All of Patti's dishes are made
for the hearty appetite. After I

finished every bit of my delicious
meal, I had no room for dessert,
although I wished I had. Patti's
offers some intriguing dessert
items
like
strawberry
cheesecake and a rum sundae.

There is also an impressive
wine list at Patti's. Also available
are beer and wine cocktails.

All of Patti’s prices are excel
lent. The most expensive item on
the menu, a steak dish, is a little
over $8. Children can dine on spa
ghetti, ravioli, or fried chicken
for under $3.
Patti’s is open from 5 p.m. to
10:30
p.m.
on
Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, until
11:30 p.m. on Friday and Satur
day, and from 4:30 until 10 p.m.
on Sunday.

All major credit cards are ac
cepted at Patti’s and take-out ser
vice is available for those of you
who would like to enjoy Patti’s
fine foods at home.

what's hAppENiNg
RIVERSIDE ARTS FESTIVAL:
The Riverside Avondale Preser
vation Club joins the Crown
Craftsmen in presenting an arts
festival Saturday and Sunday,
April 28 and 29 at Riverside Park.
The festival begins at 10 a.m. and
lasts until 6 p.m. For more infor
mation, call 389-2449.

BUILDING NINE (NEXT TO UNF AUDITORIUM)

JACKSONVILLE
BALLET
THEATRE: “Les Sylphides” and
“Aurora’s Wedding” will be pre
sented on Saturday, April 28 at
8:15 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
This performance features Dulce
Anaya, prima ballerina, and Ra
phael Portillo. Tickets are $3, $4,
and $5.

CINEMA SHOWCASE: Lana
Turner stars in “The Postman Al
ways Rings Twice” at the Jack
sonville Public Library on Mon
day, April 30 at 7:45 p.m. It is a
1946 film that concerns an at
tempt to commit the perfect
muder. Admission is free.

TOM JONES: Comedian Freddie
Roman joins Tom Jones at the
Jacksonville Coliseum on Satur
day, May 12 at 8 p.m. Reserved
seats are available for $10 and
$12.50 by mail order only.
THE MOODY BLUES: The
Jacksonville Coliseum is the site
for a live concert featuring the
Moody Blues on Saturday, May 5

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $9.50, with
limited advance tickets at $8.50.
UNF FRIDAY FILM: “The Har
der They Come,” starring Jimmy
Cliff will be shown on Friday,
April 27. On May 4, “Les Ordres”
will be shown. It is an award win
ning Canadian film. All films are
presented at 8 p.m. in the
Building Nine auditorium.

ALL TIME FAVORITES: The
Jacksonville Symphony Orches
tra, featuring mezzo-soprano
Soledad Berrios de Martin, will
perform at the Civic Auditorium
on Monday, April 23 at 7:30 p.m.
and on Tuesday, April 24 at 8:30
p.m.
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caLendar

Monday, April 23

“Health Thyself and Thy
Neighbor” symposium sponsored
by the Wellness Resource Center.
For more information, call
646-2900.

“Be Nice to Thyself,” seminar
from 10 to 4 in the Library com
mons.
Study Skills workshop at 9 a.m.
in the Skills Center, 001/1529.

Introduction to Cooperative
Education and Placement Ser
vices seminar from 2 to 3:30. Sign
up in 001/1201.

Symphony Series, “All Time
Favorites,” at 7:30 p.m. in the
Civic Auditorium.
Tuesday, April 24
Bylaws and Appellate Commit
tee meeting, 12 noon in the SGA
office.
Career Expo 1979 at JU’s
Gooding Auditorium.

Anti-Smoking Clinic sponsored
by the Skills Center. A group ap
proach to help smokers “give it
up.” 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Symphony Series, “All Time
Favorites,” at 7:30 p.m. in the
Civic Auditorium.

“Mini First Aid,” three onehour sessions, beginning at 10:30,

11:30 and 12:30, in the Library
commons.

Spring classes begin at the
Jacksonville Art Museum. Of
fered are: Creative Lettering,
Ceramics, Pottery, Ceramics, Ba
sic Creative Photography, Draw
ing, and Print Recognition.
Preregister by mail or at the Mu
seum Reception desk. Cost is $25
for each class and a $10 registra
tion fee.

Wednesday, April 25
Program and Budget Commit
tee meeting at 12:30 in the
President’s Conference Room.
“Run — For Whatever,” semi
nar from 10 to 4 p.m. in the Li
brary commons. Learn how to
run properly. Foot and knee
screening by Dr. Jason.

More Spring classes at the
Jacksonville Art Museum. Of
fered are: Art Appreciation, and
Independent Study — Print
making. Cost is $25 for each class
and a $10 registration fee.
Thursday, April 26
A course in Cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation will be offered from
10 until 1 in 003/1351. Pre-register
by calling 646-2900.

Jacksonville University work
shop, “The Preparation of
Specifications for Air Pollution

Control Equipment.” Tuition is
$300. For more information, call
744-3950.
Players by the Sea present
“Spoon River Anthology.” 8 p.m.
in the Jacksonville Art Museum.
Tickets are $2 for students. Re
peat performances on Friday and
Saturday nights.
Spring classes at the Jackson
ville Art Museum. Offered are:
Tapestry, Pottery, Calligraphy
Workshop and Basic Creative
Photography. Cost is $25 for each
class and a $10 registration fee.

Friday, April 27

Career Exploration workshop
from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Skills Cen
ter, 001/1529.
Free movie, “The Harder They
Come,” a Jamaican movie direct
ed by Henzell. 8 p.m. in the
Building 9 auditorium.

Introduction to Cooperative
Education and Placement Ser
vices seminar from 10:30 to 12.
Sign up in 001/1201.

Saturday, April 28

Friday, May 4

Riverside Art Festival at Riv
erside Park. Continues on April
29.

Jacksonville Zoological Soci
ety’s Members night at the Zoo.
Food, drinks, elephant rides, and
meet the Board of Directors. 6
p.m. to dusk at the Jacksonville
Zoo. Rain date, May 11.

Sunday, April 29

Family Day Picnic and Con
cert featuring Mike Reid and
“Traverse Bay.” Bring your own
basket of food and blanket. Fun
starts at 2 p.m. by the boathouse.
Monday, April 30

Resume
Writing/Interview
Techniques seminar from 2 to
3:30. Sign up in 001/1201.
Free Springtime “Pops” con
cert from 12 to 1 in the Haydon
Burns Library auditorium.

Starting date for intramural
racquetball.

Tuesday, May 1

“Skyrover,” May Cosmic Con
cert at the Brest Planetarium.
Show times are 9, 10, and 11 p.m.
every Friday and Saturday night
in May. Admission is $2.
Last day to withdraw from a
course or the university.

Last day to apply for degree.
Free movie, “Les Ordres,” a
Canadian film directed by Brault.
8 p.m. in the Building 9 audito
rium.
Saturday, May 5

Who’s who Luncheon.

Thursday, May 3
SGA House meeting at 12:30 in
Building 8, Room 1101.

Entry deadline for intramural
golf.

Faculty Association meets at
12:30 in the Building Nine audito
rium.

Spring class at the Jacksonville
Art Museum. Costumed Figure
and Still Life. Cost is $25 and a $10
registration fee.

Introduction to Cooperative
Education and Placement Ser
vices seminar from 10:30 to 12.
Sign up in 001/1201.

Jazz concert featuring Jay
Ferguson and “Dixie Dreggs,” at
8 p.m. in Jacksonville Universi
ty’s Swisher Gym. Tickets are $5.

FJC Opera Series, “La Perichole,” at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Auditorium Theatre.
Sunday, May 6

FJC Opera Series, “La Perichole,” at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Auditorium Theatre.

Club NOTES ----------------------------------------------------------SAM
Gert Schmidt, president of
WTLV-TV, will speak at a meet
ing of the Society of Ad
vancement of Management at 12
noon, Tuesday, May 1, in the audi
torium in Building Nine.
All students and faculty are in
vited.

Phi Alpha Theta
The annual awards banquet for
Phi Alpha Theta will be held at
the Sea Turtle Inn Restaurant at
8 p.m. on May 4.

The guest speaker will be Dr.
William Woodruff, professor of
economic history at the Universi
ty of Florida.

at the Alpha Sigma Pi office in
Building Eight, room 2317. For
additional
information
call
646-2506.

Potters Guild
Members of the Potters Guild
are preparing for the spring ex
hibit and sale which will take
place the week before finals.
More information will follow as
the plans are finalized.

A banquet will be held Friday,
May 18, at the Busch plant featur
ing Max Morris as guest speaker.
There will be a German menu
and all the beer you can drink.
Tickets are $6 and are available

The UNF Phi Beta Lambda
chapter sent three members and
their advisor, Dr. Barbara Kimbrel, to the Phi Beta Lambda
State Leadership Conference
which was held in Orlando March
28 — April 1. Judith Brookes and
Brenda Brown were the two vo
ting delegates to the conference.

Phi Theta Kappa, an academic
fraternity at Florida Junior Col
lege, holds meetings the first Sat
urday of each month at 7 p.m.
The next meeting is scheduled
for May 5 at the FJC Kent cam
pus in Building 93. For additional
information call Evan Andrade at
246-6554.

Campus services
Cafeteria
Bookstore

Library

Alpha Sigma Pi
Alpha Sigma Pi, the campus
accounting club, will hold two
meetings on Tuesday, April 24.
The first meeting will be from
12:30 — 1:30 p.m. and the second
from 5 — 6 p.m. Dr. Russell Kirk
will speak on an information sys
tems certificate and the re
quirements for it.

Phi Beta Lambda

Phi Theta Kappa

SGA Office
Skills Center

Child Care Center
Registrar

Financial Aid
Office of Veterans’
Affairs
AV Lab (in Library)

Co-op & Placement

Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
Mon. & Tues.
Wed. & Thurs.
Fri.
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon. — Fri.
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
Mon. — Fri.
Mon. — Thurs.
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
Mon. — Fri.
Mon. — Thurs.
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
Sun.
Mon. — Fri.
Tues.

7:40 - 6:30
7:40 - 2:00
8:30 - 8:00
8:30 - 5:30
8:30 - 12:00
8:00 - 10:00
8:00 - 6:00
11:00-6:00
1:00-10:00
8:00 - 3:00
8:30 - 8:00
8:30 - 5:00
9:00 - 5:00
6:00 - 10:30
8:00 - 8:15
8:00 - 5:00
8:30 - 5:00
8:00
8:30
8:30
2:00
8:30
8:30

-

8:00
9:00
4:30
8:00
5:00
7:00

Janice Nowak

Janice Nowak placed third in
the Ms. Future Business Teacher
competition. The competition
consisted of a written examina
tion as well as an interview by a
panel of judges. She was also
elected to Who’s Who in Florida
PBL and received a trophy for
her work this year as State vicepresident for District II.

MAYPORT

LEGAL CLINIC
• ADOPTIONS - $100
• DIVORCE (UNCONTESTED) - $100
• PERSONAL BANKRUPTCY - $200
• NEW CORPORATIONS - $90
• WILLS (SIMPLE) - $25
• PERSONAL INJURIES Sliding Scale
• CRIMINAL MATTERS
— COURT COSTS ADDITIONAL ----Special discounts: Students
MON.,WED.,FRI. - 2 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
TUES.,THURS. - 2 p.m. -5 p.m.

1935 Atlantic Blvd. 241-2151
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SpORTS
UNF soccer will be intercollegiate
By IRENE HOLMAN

This fall, the University of
North Florida soccer team will
begin competition on an intercol
legiate level. In the past, the
team has had club status and
competed as such.
“This means that we will com
pete against teams that are varsi
ty already,” said team coach
Matthew Jacob.

Matthew Jacobs,
soccer team coach

According to Jacob, the UNF
team will be an independent con
ference team, and will play other
teams in the conference such as
the University of Miami and Flor
ida International University.

All players on the team must
be UNF students to compete, Ja
cob said. “They don’t have to be
full-time students. They can be
part-time.”

Jacob said that an independent
conference team is not sanc
tioned by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association but “that is
the goal in a couple of years.” In
order to be sanctioned by NCAA,
he said, there are a number of
guidelines and the college must
have a full-time athletic program.
“We have to have six sports

teams,” he said, “to be approved
by them.”
Currently, the university is in
vestigating various resource
mechanisms for providing finan
cial aid to prospective athletes,
according to Jacob. “This was
decided (upon) by various admin
istrative officials that support the
growth of an athletic program
here at UNF. Dr. (John)
Minahan, (vice president for aca
demic affairs) and Dr. (Bill)
Merwin (assistant vice president
for academic affairs) have both
been supportive to the growth
and development of a sound and
attractive program.”

Jacob said the recruitment has
already begun with probably 80
percent of the players coming
from Florida Junior College.
Those already recruited in
clude: Steve Bowles, David How
ard, Ronnie Rountree, Steve

Meehan (who played with Jack
sonville University last season),
Mike Malloy and Ken Yaros
(from Mercer County Communi
ty College in New Jersey).
“Our five very talented Saudi
students,” Jacob added, “will add
new dimension to the team.”

Spring training will begin April
19 and any student desiring to at
tend training can contact Jacob
or Ronny Allen in Student Activi
ties.

Jacob feels that the past
record of the soccer team has
been commendable, and that the
sport is “going” in the Jackson
ville area.

“It is an optimal sport for a
university such as ours,” he said.
“It takes only a soccer field and
a few balls.”

UNF archers place
in state tourney
By TRACY SCHICK

Two UNF students recently
placed in the Florida State Indoor
Archery Championship. They are
Doug Jordi, who received second
place, and Gerald Sim, who cap
tured third. The meet was held
Saturday, April 7 at Brevard Col
lege.

On Saturday, April 21, UNF
was the site for the Florida State
Outdoor Championship. The UNF
team competed against Brevard
College and the University of
Florida in the National Archery
Association’s 900 and 600 metric
events. The outcome of the meet
was not known prior to publica
tion.
UNF’s archery coach is Wil
liam Sanders. He was graduated
from UNF as a mathematics and
computer science major. Sanders
shot archery for UNF while he
studied here between 1975 and
1977. He was the State Champion,
the Outdoor Champion, the In
door Champion, and the Southern
Champion.

diologist. You do the exercising on your own, not at our
regular meetings. It’s optional, easy, and fun!

Find out about PEPSTEP at:
For meeting times and locations in Jacksonville and
surrounding areas - Call 721-2740 or toll free Florida
1-800-342-9155.
REGISTRATION FEE $6 - SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ONLY $2
A WEEK

As of now, the UNF team con
sists of only three men. This is a
full men’s team which few Flor
ida schools have. Sanders says,
“We are the only college in Flor
ida that has a full men’s team, so
any time we shoot, we win.”

Sanders says the reason for the
limited number of archery play
ers at Florida colleges is because,
“We have lost a lot of coaching at
other schools and participation in
the sport has gone down.”
The archery team practices on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5
p.m. on the activity field. If any
one is interested in joining, wom
en included, contact either Ronny
Allen or Mike Argento in Student
Activities.

25% Discount to Students & Faculty

WEIGHT WATCHERS
The Authority
• • •

He still competes and recently
took the Indoor Non-Collegiate
Championship. He volunteers his
time as a coach because he en
joys the sport and he says, “I like
to see the sport perpetuated.”

Repairs on all makes
Typewriters, calculators,
adding machines

Arlington

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT, INC.
SALES
1340 CESERY BLVD.
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

.

SERVICE

.

SUPPLIES
PHONE 743 3252
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classiFiEd Ads
----- FOR SALE-----FOR SALE: Games-Basic I pro
grams for the TRS-80 (Radio
Shack) micro computer. Rou
lette, Slot Machine, Reverse and
many others available. Call
646-2518.
FOR SALE:27” Schwinn 10speed. Excellent condition. Fend
ers and lights. $60. Call Mike at
285-2746.
FOR SALE: Sailboat-17 ft. This
tle. Five sets sails, trailer. Excel
lent condition. $2400. Call 268-0030
after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Jon boat-12 ft.
Heavy gauge aluminum. Good
condition. Price includes oars, an
chor, rope, etc. Easily car topped.
Call 724-7821 between 5 and 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1972 350
Yamaha. Low mileage. Two helmets. $400 or best offer. Call
737-5563.
FOR SALE: 1977 Dodge Van.
PS,AC, Standard transmission, 6
cylinders, partially customized,
37,000 miles. Must sell. $4300 or
best offer. Call 285-2261 ext. 3038
or St. Augustine 824-5475.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1977
Honda 550K, 4,300 miles, sissy
bar, luggage rack, rear trunk,
cruise control. Excellent condi
tion. Call 778-1520.
FOR SALE: Two 10-speed bikesMale/female, $75 each. GE
washer- white, excellent condi
tion, $100. Antique glass- Mary
Gregory black amethist powder
box, $300 or best offer. Call
731-7586.
FOR SALE: House for sale by
owner. Atlantic Beach. Assume
8 1/2% mortgage. Low equity.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, great
room, dining room, eat-in kitchen,
CH & A, brick. Less than 2 years
old. Mid 40’s. Call 246-9756.
FOR SALE: Magnavox stereo
console. Top of line model.
AM/FM/8 track and turntable. 6
foot Mediterranean wood cabinet.
3 record compartments. Must
sell, asking $450 cash. Call
733-4852 after 5:30.
FOR SALE: Fan back wicker
chair $100. Oriental rug (green)
$85. Thick weave brown-white
carpet approx. 9’x 9’ $60. All in ex
cellent condition. Call evening
(late)
771-0291. Also brown
tweed three section sofa $50.
FOR SALE: 72 Cougar. AT, AC,
AM-FM w/tape, PS, PB, 40,400
miles. Console, bucket seats.
Dark green with white interior.
Excellent condition. $1400. Call
La Vesta Kearns at 641-3672
weekdays after 5 or weekends
anytime.
FOR SALE: 1971 MGB roadster.
Mint condition, new top, ZX
radials, wire wheels, AM/FM, re
worked engine, many extra’s.
$2500 firm. “Collector’s Item.”
Call 646-2849 or 285-3214.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1975
Kawasaki 750 under 6000 miles.
Good condition. $1000 includes
two helmets. Call 725-6567.
FOR SALE: 1970 GTO-metallic
blue. New: paint, vinyl roof, car
pet, tires(rad-front, wide TK 50’sback),4-speed, 411 pos.tr. rear,
stock 400 4-barrel, ags, PS, PB,
FM tape player, speakers, $1500
or best offer. 731-3837.
FOR SALE: Full-size mattress,
box springs and frame. $45. Call
evenings 731-1959.

FOR SALE: 23 inch RCA con
sole color TV. Genuine wood
cabinet,perfect color. $190. call
Doug, 246-1226.
FOR SALE: ’73 OLDS DELTA 88.
AT, AC, PS, PB, V8. 45,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1395. Call
731-4526.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1975
BMW R90/6, 9000CC; Met blue,
Lester mags, new mufflers,
Krauser Cly protection bars,
BMW R90 Calf Fairing, Europe
and USA handle bars, thief alarm
& more. $1950. Call Don after 6
p.m. 724-1699.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1975
Honda CB-400F, 4 cyl. 400CC. Low
mileage. Road and bar pegs. New
rear tire. $800. Call Don after 6
p.m. 724-1699.
FOR SALE: 27’ travel trailer.
1967 Pathfinder. Excellent Condi
tion. New plumbing fixtures, new
carpet, new drapes. Must see to
believe this home on wheels.
$3000 or best offer. 356-9074 after 4
p.m.
FOR SALE: Waterbed. Califor
nia King. 6’ x 7’. New software kit.
Heater included. $225. Call
249-8417.
FOR SALE: Mamiya Sekor 500
DTL 35mm lens, 135 lens, 400 lens.
2x teleconverter. Polarizing fil
ters. Foam rubber case. 4 years
old. Call 246-8119 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: President Washing
ton 40 channel AM/SSB trans
ceiver with stock mike and extra
frequencies. $275 or best offer.
Call 781-3686.
FOR SALE: D-104 Power mike
(stand up). Push button bar. $50.
Call 781-3686.
FOR SALE: Antenna with 100 ft.
coax. 5/8 ground plane. $30. Call
781-3686.
FOR SALE: Antenna. 3 element
beams. 8 db gain and 100 ft. coax.
$60. Call 781-3686.
FOR SALE: Bundy C-Flute. New
pads, excellent condition. $85.
Newly renovated. Call 781-3686.
FOR SALE: 1978 World Book En
cyclopedia with 1978 yearbook.
$325. Call 646-2930 or 268-6113 after
5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1/2 interest in 24 ft.
cruising sailboat. Asking $2500.
Call 249-4723.
FOR SALE: Bowling ball, $8.
Shoe skates (Chicago Precission)
Male size 8. $10 or best offer. Call
744-6289 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Olds custom cruiser
station wagon. Fully loaded.
$38000. Call 744-6289 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 2 year old, neutered
male toy poodle. Apricot. AKC.
$75. Call 744-6289 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Volvo parts. Reason
able. Call 389-5006, 389-8267, or
389-1981.
FOR SALE: Premier Snare
Drum, just like new. Never taken
to school, case never used (drum
student changed mind.) A real
bargain at $75 cash (would cost
about $170 to finance one new.)
Call Wilma at 641-9534 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 5-string(plectrume)
banjo. Japanese, like new. Ad
vanced student model. Asking
$100. Will settle for less, let’s talk.
Call “R.P.” at 646-0311 or 786-3372.
FOR
SALE:
1978
Cutlass
Supreme-PS,PB,AC,AT,V8.
Ex
cellent condition. $4950. Call
241-2151.

FOR SALE: 1977 Nova Rally
Sport-Power steering and brakes,
automatic on the floor console,
AM/FM stereo with tape deck,
very clean. $3950. Call 744-4545.
FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha 650
Special; 4,000 miles; matching
saddle bags. Reason for sale
buying 1100. Call after 7 p.m.
731-1679.

FOR SALE: Folding table with
integral seats - used, good condi
tion, $15 (new price $45). Call Ray
Bowman at 646-2830 or 646-2518.
FOR SALE: Cowboy style fringe
leather jacket, dark brown, like
new, size 40, $35. Call 731-3837 and
leave message.

FOR SALE: Standard size pool
table, 1” slate bottom, excellent
condition. Cues, rack, stand in
cluded. $300 or best offer. Call
249-5923 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Brand new Hotpoint
14 cubic ft. refrigerator. Gold.
$250. Gold shag carpet & pad. 2
pieces 12 x 13 and 12 x 20. Best of
fer. World Book up to date. $200.
Upright piano $150. Call 356-9471
Mon.-Fri. from 9-5 p.m. Ask for
Micki Goldman.

------WANTED-----WANTED: Student to work parttime in vitamin-health food store.
Call 356-7455 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: 87” Gold-green ve
lour sleeper couch, 3 cushion. Ex
cellent condition. $175. Solid oak
square end-table with drawer,
$30. Table Lamp, 46” tall, $25.
(Moving). 249-0505.

WANTED: Female roomate to
share large home in San Jose
with swimming pool on lake. No
pets, no children. Prefer UNF
student. Call 731-3837 and leave
message.

FOR SALE: Shirts from our 50th
state. Many to chose from. All
new. Must sell to pay for school.
Can’t buy them on the mainland.
Call 246-7750.

WANTED: 2-4 piece combo to
join outstanding female lead sing
er. Can sing oldies to rock. Must
be able to gig on weekends. Call
737-2651, ask for Sandy. If not
there, leave message.

FOR SALE: Retired organist in
St. Augustine has excellent col
lection of sheet music. Call
794-2377 from 3 p.m.-8 p.m. for
more information.
FOR SALE: Portable solar water
and beverage heater - new, in
original box, (never used) excel
lent condition $25 (new price $50).
Call Ray Bowman at 646-2830 or
646-2518.
FOR SALE: Spitfire ‘78. AM-FM,
over-drive, still under warranty.
$6,200 or best offer. 743-5599
evenings.

FOR SALE: 1966 Pontiac Cata
lina. Body and interior in excel
lent condition. Call 744-1658 after
6 p.m. on weekdays and anytime
on weekends. Best offer!
FOR SALE: Folding insulated
camp cot) - the warmest, most
comfortable made (by Eddie
Bauer) used, excellent condition,
with carrying bag. $25 (new price
$42) Has goose down insulation.
Call Ray Bowman at 646-2830 or
646-2518.

WANTED: Pomeranian puppy
wanted. Red or orange, female.
Call 646-2720 from 9-5.
WANTED: Southside bachelor
near UNF will share home with
male student. 641-8406.
WANTED: Looking for Christian
fellowship? Join the Baptist Cam
pus Ministry every Tuesdav
12:30-1:30. Bldg. 11.1st floor Com
mons Area.
WANTED: Young single women
interested in attending singles
functions at the Officer’s Club
NAS Jacksonville. Contact Deb
orah Livers at 264-5198 or the club
manager at 772-3041.
WANTED: Roomate to share 3bedroom home in Fort Caroline
area. No pets, no smok
ing (cigarettes or otherwise).
Rent $100 per month plus utilities.
Call Vincent at work 725-1662.
WANTED: Female roommate
needed to share apartment, about
$125 a month. Contact housing of
fice at 646-2875.

WANTED: Used Yamaha 350 c.c.
for parts. Must have good crank.
Call Harold at 778-1447.
WANTED: Tutor for into calcu
lus I (MAC 3411) during spring
term. Will pay going rate.
771-8976.

WANTED: Two wooden kitchen
or dining room tables with chairs.
Call 646-2700. After 4:30 call
731-8594.
WANTED: Please give me a
home! I’m part shepherd and
part chow? I’m a boy, gentle, and
bark at strangers. I’m a stray and
the foster folks can’t keep me.
Please call 268-1026.

—HELP WANTED—
HELP WANTED: Greeting Card
Distributors for fund raising or
personal profits. Minimal invest
ment. No risk. Unique cards de
signed by local artist. Write: Cre
ative Designs, P.O. Box 17222,
Jacksonville, Fla. 32216.

----- SERVICES—
SERVICES: We do windows...and
almost any other spring cleaning
chores. Hire a BCM student for
$2.50 an hour for your general
maintenance jobs. Contact Cathy
Webb with the Baptist Campus
Ministry at 733-8896.
SERVICES: Professional typing
and resumes. Quick service. Rea
sonable.
No
appointment
necesary. Southeastern Execu
tive Service. 754 Gulf Life Tower
or call 399-1547.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Apartment in new
duplex; 2102 Bay Rd., Neptune
Beach. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
central heat and air, dishwasher,
washer and dryer, icemaker, fenced back yard. 241-2151.
FOR RENT: One bedroom apt.
Unfurnished,
Lane
Ave.,
Westside.Rent- $184 mo. includes
dishwasher.
Sublease
JuneOctober or take over lease. Call
783-4727.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
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